Severe weather – advice and request for information

22 March 2021

AISNSW is assisting in the NSW emergency response by collating the following information by 2:30 pm each day.

- Independent schools which will be temporarily closed on the next school day
- Independent schools that will not operate as usual on the next school day however will be open for supervision
- Independent schools that have been damaged by the weather events with a brief description of the damage

Schools can notify Ricky Kakwani on rkakwani@aisnsw.edu.au or Robyn Yates on ryates@aisnsw.edu.au

Please note that where schools are listed as temporarily closed on a specified date, it could be assumed that no-one is on the school premises. If staff are onsite please include this information in the notification so that we can inform emergency services.

AISNSW continues to work closely with emergency services to support independent schools. Emergency services would appreciate support from schools in encouraging their communities to follow the directions from emergency services and to avoid driving or playing in flood waters.

The following links may be useful:

- Up-to-date information on transport disruptions, check travel alerts at transportnsw.info
- The latest road closure information and real-time traffic conditions, check livetraffic.com
- Information on local road closures is available from your local council website